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Dear Friend,
What a landmark year! Your support enabled us to accomplish major projects to preserve, defend
and restore the Diablo wilderness. We’ve been able to work on a lot of fronts this year and would
like to share a highlight from each.
We doubled the number of acres we manage to more
than 2,000, with the purchase of Curry Canyon Ranch –
spectacular rocky cliffs and lush canyons on the largest
property that Save Mount Diablo has ever had the
opportunity to protect (page 3).
Land often has to be defended before it can be
preserved. The real estate market rebounded and a
multitude of applications for development projects
once again threaten this precious landscape. With
your dedicated support, we diligently responded to
more than two dozen projects and worked to halt
development on sensitive natural lands, like Roddy
Ranch (page 4), outside of Urban Growth Boundaries.
Preserving habitat, safeguarding streams and
protecting our community’s quality of life requires
constant vigilance.
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As does stewarding protected lands. With the dedication of hundreds of volunteers, we worked on
restoring native habitat on several properties (page 5). And then there was the fire – charring our
beloved mountain and turning parts of it into a moonscape. Although this prompted calls from
concerned folks wanting to help the mountain recover, regeneration is something that nature does
on its own and actually provides us with an opportunity to study this process. What we can do to
help the Diablo wilderness in times like this is to protect and connect more natural lands. Large
swaths of protected lands enable wildlife to roam, hunt and, most important, to escape danger.
And that’s what it’s all about: reassembling the entire Diablo wilderness piece by piece—
connecting and expanding the preserved lands for wildlife and people to enjoy. With your support,
we will continue to acquire and manage lands to ultimately add to the park system. We’ll fight for
the urban growth boundaries. We’ll help to restore native habitat. And we invite you to join us to
explore your amazing backyard.
*Term ended in 2013

Thank you for your support.
Sincerely,
Ron Brown, Executive Director

Scott Hein, Board President

Reassembling the Diablo Wilderness
Save Mount Diablo:
Preserves natural lands through acquisition and cooperative efforts;
Defends Mount Diablo and its foothills from threats through land use planning and public education;
Restores habitat, wildlife, creeks and builds trails;
So you and future generations can
Enjoy Diablo’s parks and its wildlife.

1971

2013

These diagrams show the expansion of protected lands on Mount Diablo from 6,788 acres in 1971, when Save
Mount Diablo was founded, to over 110,000 acres in 2013.
Save Mount Diablo’s area of interest is bounded by I-680 to the west, I-580 to the south, Carquinez Strait and
Suisun Bay to the north and the Delta to the east. Save Mount Diablo continues to monitor development projects
proposed in the area, focusing on connecting and expanding new and existing parks and preserves while
working with our allies to preserve, protect, restore and promote enjoyment of these natural lands.
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Preserve Curry Canyon Ranch
Curry Canyon Ranch has been at the top of our priority list of lands to protect since our founding more than 40
years ago. This 1,080 acre property has incredible topography from Curry Creek to steep wooded and shaded
canyon walls and grassland ridges. It has more than a mile of exposed sandstone cliffs — the most significant
exposed rock habitats left unprotected in the county. Surrounded by Mt. Diablo State Park on three sides,
Curry Canyon Ranch is a key wildlife corridor and trail connector.
Curry Canyon had been the largest unprotected canyon on Diablo’s main peaks. The canyon is only a small
part of the property. Another half dozen major canyons rise from the valley at 800 feet including Windy Point,
Knobcone Point, and the ranch’s highest elevation, Cave Point. Knobcone Point had been a destination for
Mount Diablo’s tourists along the historic “Curry-Cave Trail” beginning in the 1870s.
Now, we are in the process of preserving Curry Canyon Ranch. We purchased the Ranch for $7.2 million,
with the help of a generous grant from the Coastal Conservancy and a loan, making it the largest and most
expensive purchase in our history. We have two years to pay back the loan and with your help, we will protect
this amazing piece of land forever.
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		Defend

Abigail Fateman

Roddy Ranch

As development heats up, so do we. We defended
Mount Diablo and its foothills through monitoring
42 planning agendas weekly, numerous meetings
and significant involvement in more than two dozen
projects and policy issues.

to purchase the 1,885 acres for $14.2 million, to
create a brand new Deer Valley Regional Preserve.
Your support makes it possible for us to continue to
defend natural lands like Roddy Ranch before it’s too
late.

We and our allies, including Greenbelt Alliance,
have staved off several development proposals
for the area. We attended countless planning
commission and city council meetings in Antioch
as well as meetings at the County Board of
Supervisors. We reviewed and commented on
Environmental Impact Reports and testified at
numerous hearings. We took stakeholders out to
the area to see for themselves why these foothills
should be preserved for wildlife and recreation.
Finally, the vigilance paid off. On June 18, the East
Bay Regional Park District approved an agreement

Abigail Fateman

Often an area is protected briefly, only to be
threatened again and again. For 15 years, we and
our partners have been defending Roddy Ranch,
a confirmed endangered species habitat and an
important wildlife corridor in Antioch.
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Restore

		

Irish Canyon
Acquisition is a moment in time. Stewardship
is forever. Natural lands need a lot of love like
fire abatement, non-native weed control and
debris clean up. Thankfully, 840 volunteers
spent 4,259 hours helping to restore habitat
and steward our properties. In addition to our
1,767 acres, we managed 590 acres for East Bay
Regional Park District on our former Thomas
Home Ranch and Irish Canyon properties.

David Ogden

Irish Canyon’s mile wide 320 acres are the
known home to at least 297 species including
a number of rare or threatened species such as
the California red-legged frog. We maintained
oak and buckeye tree planting sites at the
Irish Canyon Riparian Restoration Project on
behalf of the East Contra Costa County Habitat
Conservancy. Once the trees are established
they will help to support additional native
plants and provide habitat for wildlife.

100
volunteers

122
saplings

400
hours

Morgan Fire
Our Viera-North Peak property’s green thicketed
hillsides were charred and blackened by the fire. But
the mountain will naturally heal itself, and with rain, the
landscape will be covered with wildflowers this spring.
Already, we can see new growth sprouting from the
ashes. We will partner with scientists over the next three
years to study the regeneration.
The fire reminds us that it’s important to protect swaths
of natural lands so wildlife can move to safer ground.
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Stephen Joseph

The Morgan Fire burned 3,111 acres on Mount Diablo in
September. The flames were right next door to Curry
Canyon Ranch which was used as a staging area for the
firefighters battling against the blazes.

Recreation

Each year we invite people to enjoy the beauty of
the Diablo wilderness with us through different
types of recreational events. We held trail running
events, Diablo Trails Challenge and Trail Adventure,
with a distance for nearly every interest. Cyclists
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Enjoy
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hikers

724
cyclists

550
diners

grades k-12, we jumped at the chance. Together,
we encouraged young photographers to submit
their photos taken in one of the Diablo parks,
and tell us why they feel the Diablo Wilderness
should be protected. The response was beyond our
expectations with nearly 400 entries. Top finalists’
photos were featured in Diablo Magazine as well as
in a travelling exhibit.

Most of us have seen the beauty of Mount Diablo
three dimensionally in person. However, most
people have not seen it three dimensionally through
the eyes of esteemed photographer Stephen
Joseph coupled with an original score written by
Ron Paquette and performed by the Contra Costa
Wind Symphony. Nearly 500 people joined us for
our second Diablo 3D & Symphony event.

Johannes Cizek

Diablo 3D &
Symphony
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Support

Financials
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)
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(3%)
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two grants, the majority of funding comes from
individual donors like you!
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Land acquisition including Curry Canyon Ranch
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Administration
accounted for nearly $8.5 million of the total Management
(3%)
(3%)

expenditures. Program expenses other than land(3%)
preservation include the Beacon restoration,
stewardship projects, community education and
outreach, and advocacy for land conservation.
(Numbers are based on unaudited 2013 financials.)

David Ogden

Volunteers

Staff
Back: Nancy Woltering, Land Conservation Manager; George Phillips,
Land Conservation Manager; Hidemi Crosse, Book Keeper; Shannon
Grover, Sr. Administrative Assistant; Nora Sanchez, Accounting
Associate; Julie Seelen, Advancement Director; Kelly Stein, Event
& Volunteer Coordinator; Monica Oei, Finance Director; Meredith
Hendricks, Sr. Land Programs Manager. Middle: Christine Chestnut,
Staff Counsel; Ron Brown, Executive Director; Amanda Bucknam,
Advancement Associate; Juan Pablo Galvan, Land Use Planner.
Front: Kristen Noe, Administrative Assistant; Beryl Anderson,
Communications Manager; Nicole Murphy, Sr. Administrative
Assistant; Ashley Rose, Communications Assistant.
Not Pictured: Dana Halpin, Administrative Assistant; Seth Adams,
Land Programs Director; Jim Cartan, Stewardship Associate.
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Volunteers are the life force of Save Mount Diablo.
From setting up tables for Moonlight on the Mountain
once a year to dedicating dozens of hours stewarding
our properties, we can’t do it without our talented and
generous volunteers. Our volunteers not only work side
by side with us, they give us an extra dose of inspiration
to continue our work to create a national park sized
wilderness right here in the Bay Area for people and
wildlife to enjoy. We thank all of our volunteers from the
bottom of our hearts.
1,069 volunteers

7,238 hours

The Eye of Diablo
Mount Diablo’s aging Beacon labored to light in
honor of Pearl Harbor Survivors for 49 years. The
historic Beacon was originally lit by renowned
aviator Charles Lindbergh in 1928 to assist with
early commercial aviation. The “Eye of Diablo”,
as it’s known, shined from the mountain’s summit
each night until December 8, 1941, the day after
the attack on Pearl Harbor. It was not relit until
December 7, 1964, when Fleet Admiral Chester
Nimitz, Commander in Chief of Pacific Forces
during World War II, attended a ceremony on
Mount Diablo in commemoration of the survivors
of Pearl Harbor. He suggested it be lit every
December 7th to honor those who served and
sacrificed. The Beacon now shines on that single
night each year.
This year, trepidation as to whether or not the
Beacon would be able to shine and rotate was
replaced with anticipation as a fully restored
Beacon beamed brightly from the mountain’s
summit. “When that beacon light is turned on,
that’s a tribute to those individuals that lost their
lives at Pearl Harbor,” said Survivor Chuck Kohler.

Mike Sedlak

It took a community to accomplish the
Beacon’s restoration. During recent budget
cuts, Assemblymember Buchanan helped
pass legislation to allow Save Mount Diablo
to oversee the work and fundraising for the
Beacon’s restoration on behalf of California
State Parks. Shell Refinery in Martinez and
Maxim Crane donated a crane and rigging
crew to assist with removing and returning the

Our heartfelt thanks to everyone who helped to restore
the Eye of Diablo. On the next two pages are donors
and volunteers who dedicated extraordinary support to
the Mount Diablo Beacon Restoration project.

Beryl Anderson

Jack Ottaway

Beacon to the Summit Building. Local companies like
Redwood Painting and Global Village provided some
of the services and expertise for the Beacon’s repairs.
To help raise the remaining funds needed to properly
rehabilitate the Beacon, Chevron created a public
service announcement about the project and the Dean
and Margaret Lesher Foundation matched donations
up to $50,000 to help reach the $100,000 goal for the
project.
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Donors

Save Mount Diablo extends its gratitude to all donors. Their generous support makes it possible to
balance open space with the demands of increasing population and development pressure in our
area. Together we can preserve, defend, restore and enjoy Mount Diablo and its foothills.

Julie Seelen

“Volunteering with
Save Mount Diablo,
we’ve seen how
much work it takes
to preserve land and
protect it forever.
It’s not just a shortterm mission and it’s
important to us that
these amazing natural
places will be here for
the generations to come”

“It’s funny, I
volunteered to give
back but instead, I
keep feeling like I’m
receiving far more
than I’m giving back.”
- Kirk Hively
Hike Leader
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Courtesy of Kirk Hively

— Cindy and Bob Brittain
Diablo Legacy Circle Members and Volunteers

Every time we look at Mt.
Diablo, we think we sure
get a lot back from our
small monthly donation.”

Courtesy of Terry & Glen Gonzalez

“We want Save Mount
Diablo to be in a position
to be financially ready
to purchase land as it
becomes available so the
specter of a developer is
not even raised.

—Terry and Glenn Gonzalez
Monthly Donors

- Clara Painter
Volunteer

Ashley Rose

“After volunteering
with Save Mount
Diablo, I feel more
of a responsibility to
care for the mountain
and I want to do more
to help in the future.”
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The Diablo wilderness is our backyard.
It’s ours to protect.
If we don’t do it, who will?

